Power over Ethernet

- X-Coded PoE+ Output
- Output Over Current Protection
- Reverse Voltage Protection
- RJ45 Ethernet Input
- LED Indicators
- Fits Industry Standard Cutout Size 24
- 4-Port PoE Injector
- 24VDC Input
- IP65 (When mounted to industrial standard)

PT-PoE
2 Week Lead Time

- X-Coded PoE+ Outputs
- Output Over Current Protection
- Reverse Voltage Protection
- Option of 4 RJ45 / M12 D-Coded / M12 X-Coded Inputs
- Power and Diagnostic LEDs
- 4-Port PoE Injector
- 24VDC Input 4-Pin (Optional 5-Pin)
- IP65

EM-PoE
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